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P.G. Wodehouse
Born 1881 Died 1975

Lived at The Old House, Stableford from 1895-1901

The Shropshire Connection
HenryWodehousesawTheOldHouseatStablefordadvertisedandheandhiswifewent toview it.As theyweredrivingawayhiswifesaid 'Thankgoodness
I shall never see that awful house again.' Wodhouse's father had other ideas and took a lease on the property. Plum tloved the scenery. 'Miles of smiling
countryside,' hewrote.WhilewritinghisautobiographywithGuyBolton,heandGuywent toStablefordoneday.Guyasked, 'Didyouhaveanyneighbours?'
One family about a mile away. We quarrelled with them two days after we arrived and never spoke to them again. It was milk that caused the rift. At least
they said it was milk when they sold it to us and we said it was skim-milk. Harsh words and dirty looks passed to and fro, and the thing culminated in us
cutting them or them cutting us, we never quite made out which. That always happens in rural England ... Directly you have moved in and got your trunks
unpacked, you have a hell of a row with the nearest neighbours about milk...'
'Father sorts out his things, has a wash and brush-up, and looks in on Mother. "All set?" he asks. "All set," says Mother. "Fine," says Father. Then let's
go and beat the stuffing out of those swindling crooks down the road who have been selling us that so-calledmilk" And off they go, Father with his Roget's
under his arm in case he runs short of adjectives.'
'It sounds a jolly life.'
'Oh it was.'

P. G. Wodehouse in 1904

Where is Blandings?

In 'Galahad at Blandings.'
Galahad says,
"Thursda of each week is
Visitors' Day at the castle...The
battlement, the portrait gallery,
the amber drawing-room, all
that sortof thing. The customers
come from Wolverhampton,
Bridgnorth and other centres."
So where is or was the Hall on
which Blandings was based?
Apley, Weston Park and
Sudeley Castle seem to be the
favourites but it is most likely
that Blandings is a mixture of
several large houses, including
perhaps, Stableford Hall.

Sibell Corbett and P. G. Wodehouse
Worfield people will have featured in Wodehouse's books and
perhaps some recognised themselves. He wrote notes all the time
about everyday events which is perhaps how they can be recreated
with such freshness. This example is from 'Lord Emswoth and The
Girlfriend.'
"Already, up and down the long tables, the curate's unfortunate
squint was coming in for hearty comment and the front teeth of one
of the school-teachers ran it a close second for popularity. Lord
Emsworth was not, as a rule, a man of swift inspirations, but it
occurred to himat this juncture that it would be prudent to take off his
top hat before his little guests observed it and appreciated it
humorous possibilities.
Theactionwasnot, however, necessary.Evenashe raisedhis hand
a rock cake, singing through the air like a shell, took it off for him."

Sibell Corbett was mentioned in his notebook in 1902:
To be worked into story: Wild ducks so tame under Sybil
Corbett’s regime that a sportsman who bought 30 found that
theywouldnotdoanythingbutcomeoutandbeg for food. Also
work up incident of Sybil going out to paddock at 11 p.m. in a
gale & rain to gather in the ducks that had got loose.

The 1901 Census records the occupants
of The Old House at Stableford as:
Henry Ernest Wodehouse, aged 55, Ex
Official Colonial Civil Service.
Eleanor Wodehouse, aged 48, wife
Ernest Armine Wodehouse, aged 21,
Scholar Oxford University
Pelham Grenville Wodehouse, aged
19, Bank Assistant
Mary Parton, aged 24, Cook
Mary Mason aged 22, Housemaid

The World's Most Famous Pig

Thanks to the publicity given to the matter by the
Bridgnorth, Shifnal and Albrighton Argus ...the whole
world today knows that the silvermedal in the Fat Pigs
class at the eighty seventh annual Shropshire
Agricultural Show was won by the Earl of Emsworth's
black Berkshire sow, Empress of Blandings.
The Empress being camera shy, the pig above, (not a
Berkshire, alas,) is from theChester's herd in the early
twentieth century.
Photograph courtesy of John Chester

Wodehouse's father retired from the
Hong Kong Civil Service on health
grounds, took a house in Dulwich for
a few months and then moved in
1895 to the Old House at Stableford.
Initially the twoboyswereat boarding
school but came home in the
holidays. The family moved on to live
in Cheltenham in 1902 but for six
years the Wodehouse family lived
quite modestly in Stableford.


